PROJECT Z: CONVERTING STAR FLEET BATTLES SSDS TO FEDERATION COMMANDER

CAPTAIN’S LOG #37
1Z SFB SSDS

1Z1 LIMITATIONS
1Z1A SQUADRON SCALE ONLY
1Z1B MAY HAVE TO ADAPT RULES
1Z1C NO POWER TRACK
1Z1D NO DRONE OR PLASMA DAMAGE TRACKS
1Z1E NO PFS, INTERCEPTORS, OR EMPIRES NOT IN FC
1Z1F CARRIERS AND FIGHTERS

1Z2 CHARTS AND TRACKS
1Z2A SFB BOARDING PARTIES ARE FC MARINES
1Z2B USE SHUTTLE, PROBE, AND DRONE TRACKS
1Z2C USE HIGHEST NUMBER ON “DAM CON” FOR DAMAGE CONTROL RATING
1Z2D USE “EX DAM” FOR FRAME DAMAGE
1Z2E USE ONLY FEDERATION COMMANDER WEAPONS CHARTS
1Z2F IGNORE THE FOLLOWING:
1Z2G SHIP DATA TABLE

1Z3 POINT VALUE
1Z3A REFITS TO IGNORE
1Z3B REFITS TO INCLUDE
1Z3C SHIPS WITH DRONE RACKS

1Z4 MOVEMENT
1Z4A MOVEMENT COST CONVERSIONS
1Z4B TURN MODES

1Z5 COMBAT
1Z5A ONLY USE FEDERATION COMMANDER COMBAT CHARTS
1Z5B SPECIAL FIRING ARCS
1Z5C USE FEDERATION COMMANDER RELOAD RULES
1Z5D DRONE RACKS
1Z5E DELETE KLINGON SECURITY STATIONS
1Z5F APR AND AWR ARE DISABLED ON “REACTOR” HITS
1Z5G OTHER SFB SYSTEMS NOT IN FEDERATION COMMANDER
1Z5H CLOAKING COSTS

CAPTAIN’S LOG #38
2Z FLEET SCALE SSDS

2Z1 GENERAL
2Z2 POWER
2Z3 SYSTEMS
2Z4 CONTROL
2Z5 WEAPONS
2Z5A PHASERS
2Z5B PLASMA TORPEDOES
2Z5C OTHER WEAPONS

2Z6 SHIELDS
2Z7 TRACKS
2Z8 MOVEMENT